
High School 
Chemistry
B y  M i n d y  R ay e  H o l M e s
Young adults who have been in your shoes share their formulas 
for survival and success. 

High school can be both a rewarding 
and challenging time. Although the 
main purpose is to get an educa-

tion, you often must deal with other things in 
the process. Social pressures, friends, extra-
curricular activities, church, and work can 
also affect your experience. So how do you 
make it through? Here is advice from young 
adults who graduated from high school in 
the last few years:
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Missy Wood

    Age:   19

    School:   Lathrop High School

    Location:   Fairbanks, Alaska

    Year graduated:   2007

    Favorite subjects:   math, English, ceramics

    Least favorite subjects:   history, science

    Activities:   diving, gymnastics, track, 

cheerleading, orchestra

   Choosing Friends

  “Friends make all the difference. I was the only member 

of the Church of all my friends, and that was really hard. 

Friends having the same standards as you makes a world 

of difference. Also, if most of your friends are non-mem-

bers, don’t be afraid to invite them to Church activities. 

You never know, they could have a good time.”

    Being Yourself

  “Don’t be scared to be yourself just 

because other people might think that 

you’re different. Also learn how to 

remove yourself from bad situations. 

Don’t be afraid to stand up for what 

you believe in even if you are the 

only person because you will be 

a good example to other 

people, and you won’t 

have any regrets when 

you’re older.”

  

 Scott McDermott

    Age:   22

    School:   Walnut High School

    Location:   Walnut, California

    Year graduated:   2004

    Favorite subjects:   English, Spanish, 

math, music

    Least favorite subjects:   none

    Activities:   choir, drama, soccer

   The Purpose of Learning

  “A lot of my purpose in going to school was to get 

good grades as opposed to enjoying the learning pro-

cess and enjoying all the things that I was learning. I was 

focused too much on the grades and not enough on the 

knowledge I was gaining. Enjoy learning and work for 

the pure expansion of your mind as opposed to work-

ing just to get good grades.

  “The Lord blessed us with our minds. We have a 

great capacity to learn and grow. It’s important to learn 

always, not just when we go to school, and to keep 

our minds working.”

    Going to Seminary

  “I loved starting the day with seminary. It invited 

the Spirit so I could have the Spirit with me through-

out the day. When you go to school, 

you learn lots of secular things. 

Balancing that with seminary 

helps to increase your spiritual 

knowledge. Seminary also helped 

me when I went on my mission 

because lots of the things I learned 

in seminary, like scripture mastery 

verses, were very useful 

as a missionary.”
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 Garrett Howell
    Age:   22
    School:   Skyline High School    Location:   Idaho Falls, Idaho    Year graduated:   2004    Favorite subjects:   history and science

    Least favorite subject:   English    Activities:   American football, working
   Learning from High School  “I learned from my high school experience that many 

of the things you think are important in high school 
aren’t. What everyone thinks of you isn’t that important 
and neither are all of the activities at school. But what 
you learn from your classes and interacting with other 
people is important.”

    Surviving Hard Classes  “A lot of times when people don’t like a class or it is 
hard, they will either half try or not do it at all. The 
best approach is to give a real effort, do all of the work, and you will get through the class.”

    Importance of Education  “All I have to do is compare the jobs I could get now to the jobs that I hope to have, and the differ-ence is education. It’s the difference between doing menial labor as opposed to having a well-paying job or career.”

  

 
Lindsey Shurtliff

    Age:   20

    School:   Westfi eld High School

    Location:   Houston, Texas

    Year graduated:   2006

     Favorite subjects:   music, history

    Least favorite subject:   science

    Activities:   tennis, choir

   Importance of Education

  “Intelligence is one of the only things we 

can take out of this world. So that’s something 

we should pay attention to. We need to learn 

how to learn because that’s what life is about. 

Everything you do in life from learning how to 

take care of kids, learning how to fi x a prob-

lem in your house, or learning how to deal 

with people—everything is about learning.”

    Discovering Yourself

  “Find out who you are and fi nd out what 

you love to do. Do a little bit of everything 

until you fi nd something that you 

love. If you can fi gure that 

out in high school and start 

cultivating it, you’ll be a lot 

happier in life. It’s okay if 

you change it later, but 

fi nd out who you are and 

do what you love to do.”

  

 INFORMATION, 

KNOWLEDGE, AND 

WISDOM

  “Faced with an excess of information 

in the marvelous resources we have been 

given, we must begin with focus. .   .   . W
e also 

need quiet time and prayerful pondering as we 

seek to develop information into knowledge 

and mature knowledge into wisdom.”

   Elder Dallin H. Oaks of the Quorum of 

the Twelve Apostles, “Focus and 

Priorities,”  Ensign,  May 2001, 

82–83.  



 Marianne Shepherd

    Age:   23

    School:   Sir Wilfrid Laurier Secondary School

    Location:   London, Ontario, Canada

    Year graduated:   2002

    Favorite subjects:   drama, art, music, French, Spanish

    Least favorite subject:   math

    Activities:   choir, orchestra, theater, art, audiovisual

   High School Isn’t Everything

  “A lot of times people think high school is all that shapes you. You have 

to belong to a group. We had lots of groups in high school that were just so 

absorbed in themselves. I realized that high school is not the end. It is not com-

pletely what shapes you. There’s so much more to be concerned about than just 

being a part of a group, just being popular, or just having a ton of friends.”

    Getting through Hard Classes

  “Enjoy the people you’re taking the class with. I sat beside somebody 

who made me laugh. So when we would have periods where 

we would be working on assignments, she would lift my spirits. 

Find some friends who are good at the subject who can help 

you. I sometimes learned more from my 

fellow classmates than I did from the teachers 

because my friends coud explain things 

at my level.”

    Going to Seminary

  “It just gives you a better perspective 

on the day when you start it out with 

spiritual things like seminary. If you have 

a hard time at school, you can just 

remember that it is secondary 

to what you learned in 

seminary. The gospel is 

what’s important.”
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 Tanner Tupou
    Age:   20
    School:   Leumeah High School 
    Location:   Sydney, Australia
    Year graduated:   2005
    Favorite subjects:   English and 

modern history
    Least favorite subject:   math
    Activities:   none

   The Gospel Helps with School
  “High school opened my eyes to 

see a lot of things. I learned that school didn’t 
have to be as hard as I made it. I always tried 
to separate Church from school and 
friends. I felt that I held a heavy 
burden in being an example to 
all my friends, who were non-
members. I felt that I was forever being analyzed. 
Then I learned that I could use the things I got 
taught at home and by my Church leaders to help 
me at school. My testimony grew because I knew 
who I was, and that made it easier. I was the 
same person at home, at school, and with friends. 
I found that being a teenager in the gospel is a 
joyous thing.”

    Importance of Education
  “With education comes a better understanding. 

Your mind is more open, and you will be able 
to make smarter, wiser decisions based on the 
knowledge that you have gained. Education with 
assistance from the Holy Ghost will keep you on 
the strait and narrow path. Education will 
help you achieve your goals.”

  

 James Havican

    Age:   22

    School:   Tartan 

High School

    Location:   Oakdale, 

Minnesota

    Year graduated:   2004

    Favorite subjects:   math and science

    Least favorite subjects:   English and art

    Activities:   track and fi eld, American football

   Importance of Education 

  “Education makes you more refi ned and a more 

respectable person. In my mission, there were a lot of 

people who were uneducated. Because of their lack of 

education they didn’t live well economically. Most didn’t 

really have moral values and they didn’t respect people as 

much or receive as much respect from 

people. Education plays a big role in 

many things.”

    Balancing School and Other Activities

  “You just have to be dedicated, 

and budget your time well. You have 

a certain amount of time for your 

activities and practices, so 

when you get done with 

that, start on your home-

work right away. Even 

though you want to go 

out and play with friends, 

if you really want to do 

well, you have to get your 

work done fi rst.”

  

 THREE KEYS 

TO LEARNING

  “Remember these three beliefs: 

First, there is no limit to your potential 

learning as a child of God. Second, childlike 

humility is the key to teachableness. And 

third, living a clean life will allow the Holy 

Ghost to confi rm and expand your learning.”

   President Henry B. Eyring, Firs
t 

Counselor in the Firs
t Presidency, “

Do 

What They Think You Can’t Do,” 

 New Era,  Oct. 1
989, 6.  
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 Leslie Wilkins    Age:   22
    School:   Mesa High School 

    Location:   Mesa, Arizona    Year graduated:   2004

    Favorite subjects:   English and math
    Least favorite subject:   none

    Activities:   Basketball, soccer, badminton, choir
   Going to Seminary  “Seminary is a breath of fresh air in your day. 

If something was going on at school or I was 

having a bad day, as soon as I walked into 

the seminary building, peace would fi ll 

my heart. It is also an opportunity to learn 

from the scriptures.”
    Reaching Your Potential  “Learning, growing, knowing, and study-

ing are so important for who we are and 

what we believe in. Learning gives us 

opportunities and the chance to be 
great, because we are great. We have 

so much potential, and if we strive and 

work hard, we can reach that potential.” 

NE
  

 A DREAM 
WORTH PURSUING

  “We encourage our youth in 

every country to get an education. 

Even if at times it seems hopeless. With 

determination and faith in the Lord, you will 

be blessed with success. It is a dream well 

worth pursuing.”

   President Boyd K. Packer, President of 

the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 

“To Be Learned Is Good If .   .   .   ,” 

 Ensign,  Nov. 1992, 73.  
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 LEARNING 

BY FAITH

  “Learning by faith cannot be 

transferred from an instructor to a 

student through a lecture, a demonstration, 

or an experiential exercise; rather, a student 

must exercise faith and act in order to obtain 

the knowledge for himself or herself.”

   Elder David A. Bednar of the 

Quorum of the Twelve, “Seek 

Learning by Faith,”  Ensign,  Sept. 

2007, 64.  


